Thinking Abaut You walkthrough v.04
The motive of punishment plays an important role in this update. You must
deserve punishment at the end of v.03, and you must participate in Julia's
bizzare erotic fantasies.
If you don’t want to take part in it, you have to be very strict towards Julia. You
will lose a big erotic scene in this version, but don’t be afraid, you will get your
portion of juice in the next update ;)
There is a third option, you can be submissive to Julia and you still have a
chance to win with her at the end of v.04. All you need is that you bring her to
orgasm. It's so simple ;) And you will get a powerful weapon against her (for
use in the next updates) ;)

Important information! When I wrote this guide, I discovered that I made a
mistake in the game code. You can not end the erotic scene with viewing
photos if you are firm. I will fix this error soon in v.04a

New mechanics:
So far the game 'remember' the player's choices in two ways:
1) Dialog tree: You say x , you "jump" to scene X ; You say y , you
͞jump͟ to scene Y .
2) True or false ( If x = true ). If the fact that you said x is true, you jump
to the scene X . If not, you jump to scene Y .
It seems simple, but in fact this mechanics is enough to create all the classic
visual novels.
However, I decided that it needed more precise mechanics. The new mechanics
will allow the game to better remember your choices. It should also give you
more satisfaction because each of your answers has( or will have) an impact on
the game world.
But...
It's not the best idea to change the rules during the game, so in v.04 you will
get a new mechanic in 'light' version. Time for attacks of jealousy, headache
etc. will come in v.05.

So in this version the game will start to add points for your answers, but only
one parameter is really important - Julia's lust.
A list of new skills, ability, statistics, whatever you call it;)
Main Character: stamina, firm, submissive, feet, breasts
Julia: jealousy, shame, headache, lust, compliments
Eva: jealousy, headache, lust, compliments
I will try to give more scenes depending on these statistcs with each game
update.

And what about being firm or submissive? Yes, this is an important part of
v.04 and your current decisions will have a big impact on the scenes in the next
parts of the game. Many scenes in v.04 look different depending on whether
you are firm or submissive, most of these scenes are used: ͞jump͟ or ͞if x =
true͟, but if you collect more than 6 firm points, you'll find a little surprise Julia will go to bring you a beer. Of course it's just a virtual beer, but the
satisfaction when she does exactly what you tell her is real;)
Now digressions;)
The new mechanics are especially useful when building many variations of the
same scene. Scene X - Julia is angry, scene X1 - Julia is angry, but she
remembers that you told her a compliment, scene X2 - Julia is angry and feels
headache, etc. The game checks, for example, if you told Julia the compliment
and how many times you did it ( if jcompliments > 1 ) and depending on the
result, the game gives you the right version of the scene.
As you can see, if x > 1 is a variation of If x = true containing a numerical
value.
So now you know the three ways in which the game "remembers" your
answers. It is possible that one of your answers is remembered in all three
ways in the same time (and in fact it happens often).
I think that after reading this you are ready to create your own visual novel
using Ren'Py. You only need the images and the story :)
v.04

I marked the 'best' answers with red color
"It's definitely a dream!"
"It's really happening!" jfirm +1
This decision will be remembered and used in a future update.

j "That feels good, doesn't it?"
"Yes": jcompliments +1 jlust +1
"No": jshame +1
j "Should I continue to rub against you? You want it?"
"Yes": jlust +1
"No": jshame +5 jheadache +=1

m "(I will not beg anyone! However... this time I may make an exception.)"
"Beg her": jlust +=1 submissive +1
"Tell her to continue": firm + 1

m "(Fuck! I fell into the trap!)"
menu:
"Julia is right": ejealousy +1
"Eve is right": jjealousy +1
"Both are right": jjealousy +1 ejealousy +1

e "And you know why she's doing that?"
menu:
"She is cruel": jsubmissive +1
"She is undecided":
This decision will be remembered and used in a future update.

e "So, kiddo, I'm curious... will you be smart? Or maybe you'll be wasting your
time?"

menu:
"I will be smart": ecompliments +1
"I like to waste my time": ejealousy + 1
This decision will be remembered and used in a future update.

e "Ah, I would forget. When I searched your bag, I found Julia's panties!"
If you stole Julia's panties.
e "Right... Anything... You can smell my panties too. I was wearing these pants
this morning and I was a little horny, so you should like that smell."
menu:
"Sniff": submissive +1
"Don't sniff": firm +1
m "Why you told me to come to the bathroom?"
This scene depends on your decisions in v.03
j "Yesterday you behaved very badly towards me. You said I was fat! You
offended my feelings! I will never forgive you!"
If you were unkind to Julia in the bathroom before the date.
j "Yesterday you gave me great advice! You said I was not fat and you were
right. I'm glad you're honest with me!"
If you were nice to Julia in the bathroom before the date.
j "I noticed it yesterday. Especially when you cum on my butt!"
If you found a hidden scene.

j "So, kiddo, would you like your older sister to help you lose a little, little part
of your virginity?"
menu:
"Yes" jlust +1
j "You heard exactly what I said! Beg!"
menu:
"Be firm" firm + 1
"Be submissive":submissive + 1 jlust + 1
"No": jshame + 1 jjealousy + 1 firm + 1

j "Yesterday you ripping the buttons off my shirt, but I sewed them back."
If you tried to undress her in the shower after a date. This is the path of
"punishment";)

m "Um... I'm talking about... you know exactly what I'm talking about... Eva...
She should be my girlfriend! (And she should have sex with me every day.)"
If you chose Eva on a date. Eva's path (threesome).

m "Yesterday... in the same bathroom... we talked about how we would help
each other as a good siblings."
If you chose Julia on a date. Julia's path.

j "No! No! You have to say, 'Julia! you're a GODDESS!' I must hear the passion in
your voice."
menu:
"Say: 'Julia, you're a goddess'": jcompliments + 1
"Say: 'Julia, you're a goddess' very loud": jcompliments + 2
"Say: 'Julia, you're a modest'": jcompliments + 1 firm + 1
m "(I'm not sure if I really have to say it a hundred times, or she just joked with
me.)"
menu:
"Say it a hundred times": jcompliments + 1 submissive +1 ejealousy + 1
"Don't be an idiot": firm + 1
m "Uuuh... I'm not going to the bathroom. She pretends... I believe you!"
Julia's path.
j "Stop! I'll go first. She only pretends, you will see."
Eva's path (threesome).

j "Okay. I finished."
menu:

"You also finish": jshame +=1
"See what happens next":

j "Oh, I was so beautiful when I was a teenager! Much more beautiful than I am
now."
menu:
"Confirm": jjealousy + 1
"Deny": jcompliments + 1

m "(Looks like she's focused on watching the pictures. Maybe I could enjoy this
situation a little more?)"
menu:
"Put your hand on her thigh":jlust + 1 jshame +1
"Just watch photos":
m "Yeah... it's very interesting..."
menu:
"Try creating a diversion" jlust + 1
"Just watch photos":
m "(She always has a problem with motionless sitting when she is excited.)"
menu:
"Try to undress her, but pretend that nothing is happening": jlust +1
"Just watch photos":

m "(It looks like she rubs against me unconsciously when she is fully focused on
viewing the pictures. Or she just pretending? In such a situation, maybe I
should pretend too?)"
menu:
"Touch her breasts, but pretend you're doing something else": jlust + 1
jshame + 1
"Undress her, but pretend that you're doing something else": This is a
mistake in the version v.04. In the version v.04a this choice will give you jlust +
1
m "Uh... May we see photos with your silly faces once again?"
At thet moment you need: jlust > 5

j "Ooooh. You... You cum on my pussy... I feel your sperm running down my
body."
$ jshame + 5
This will be remembered and used in a future update.
e "*knock*knock* Julia, please open the door." jlust - 2
Julia masturbating in the bathroom. This time you can’t watch her, but in the
future definitely you get such possibility.

j "Now is a good time to punish you. Turn on tv. New episode of 'Prisoners of
Love' is just starting!"
"punishment"
j "Do my feet excite you?"
menu:
"Yes!": jfeet + 2 jcompliments + 1
"No": firm + 1
j "What do you see now?"
menu:
"I see very beautiful legs": jfeet + 1
"I see very beautiful breasts": jcompliments + 1
menu:
"I prefer other parts of your body": jfeet -2
"I love your feet!" jfeet + 1
Depending on your choices, you will get scenes with her feet in future updates,
or not.

j "Good. But what do you want in return for your money?"
menu:
"Try to bargain": jsubmissive +1
"Be careful": firm +1

Don’t worry, you'll get a chance to get back your laptop and your ATM card
very soon;)

e "What is your answer?"
menu:
"Agree": ecompliments + 1
"Raise the stake":ejealousy +1 eheadache +1
"Don't agree": firm + 1 ejealousy + 5 eheadache + 1
This decision will be remembered and used in a future update.

m "Enough! (I have to show who is the boss here!)"
firm < 6
m "(Uh... looks like I don't have enough power to rule in this house. If I want
Julia and Eva obey me, I have to behave less submissively.)"
firm > 5
m "And you sis, go to the kitchen and bring me a beer. Cold beer!"

j "Thousands? Impressive. Let's guess... on the Internet? So you're some kind of
expert?"
menu:
"Send her to David": firm + 1 jheadache + 5
"Be patient": submissive + 1
j "I need to think about..."
jlust > 3:
j "You are so nice to me... You started to make me breakfast and I know how
you hate to get up early in the morning."
jlust + 5
jlust < 4
j "But I think that your behavior is self-serving. You are lazy and selfish. You
only think about your own pleasures."

j "So what is the verdict? Will you fantasize about my breasts tonight?"
menu:
"Deny": firm + 1
"Confirm": jcompliments + 1 submissive + 1

j "No, it can't end like this. I don't punish you hard enough today! In five
minutes you will come to my room. I'll fix my mistake."
punishment
m "It's ridiculous..."
menu:
"Be firm": firm + 1
j "Go to your room right now, or you'll get a warning!"
menu:
"Be firm": firm +=1
"Beg : submissive +1 firm -3
"Beg" submissive + 1
m "I will try not to have an erection. You can continue your show. I meant...
your punishment."
Jlust < 5
j "Well... unfortunately I have to stop. I have a headache."
Jlust > 4
j "When I see you naked, I must say that you're not as ugly as I thought."

m "(Maybe it's time to use the ejaculation delay technique which I learned
from the book?)"
menu:
"Perform breathing exercises.":
"Think of the sunset over the sea":
"Cum":

m "(She may be right. But I can try to hold out a little longer. It will not be easy.
Fortunately, I can use techniques from my book.)"
menu:
"Perform breathing exercises":
"Think of the sunset over the sea":
"Think about today's dinner":
"Think of something disgusting":
menu:
"Perform breathing exercises":
"Think of the sunset over the sea":
"Think about today's dinner":
"Think of something disgusting":

"Move your hips faster":
"Move your hips slowly":
"Kiss her":
"Move your hips faster":
"Move your hips slowly":
"Kiss her":
"Move your hips faster":
"Move your hips slowly":
"Kiss her":
"Play with her pussy":
m "Sis! It was amazing! Incredible! Beautiful! You are the most beautiful
woman in the world! I love watching your face when you have an orgasm!
And..."
This will be remembered and used in a future update.

"(The whisperer in darkness) I bind you, Julia, sister of...
This is a joke, of course. Eva uses an authentic antique erotic spell.
Unfortunately when I say 'authentic' it doesn’t mean that I guarantee you that
this spell will work in real life ;) Sorry, man. You can try, maybe it will work;)

I bind you, Theodotis, daughter of Eus, to the snake’s tail, the crocodile’s
mouth, the ram’s horns, the asp’s poison, the cat’s whiskers, the god’s
appe dage, so that ou a e er e a le to ha e se ith a other a … or
do anything that brings you pleasure with another man, unless I alone,
A
o io , the so of Her itaris, a that a … Make this eroti i di g-spell
work, so that Theodotis, may no longer be penetrated by a man other than me
alone, Ammonion, the son of Hermitaris, dragged in slavery, driven crazy,
taking to the air in search of Ammonion, the son of Hermitaris, and that she
may rub her thigh on my thigh, her genitals to my genitals, for sex with me for
the rest of her life.
j "Don't even try to talk to me about seagulls!"
Well, if you have molested Julia, try to avoid talking about seagulls in the
future;)
j "Go to sleep in my room. I will stay with her."
Julia's path.
m "Wait, sis, we have an agreement."
Eva's path (threesome). As you probably already know, these girls love to play
roles. Now you've taken the first step in the fun with Eva and Julia.
And with this optimistic accent I finish this guide.

